ETSU Approved Community Service Sites for Student Conduct Assigned Sanctions

Community service hours completed as part of an ETSU student conduct process are completely separate from and in addition to any service hours completed as part of a court ordered sanction. ETSU service hours must be logged on an ETSU form and hours must be completed at one or more of the following approved site locations:

**Carver Recreation, Johnson City, TN** — Contact Tamara @ 461-8830
Afterschool youth program assisting with homework, tutoring, and recreation activities.
Available: M-F from 3-7, possibly some Saturday afternoons

**Coalition for Kids, Johnson City, TN** — Contact Asia @ 434-2031
Individuals must complete a background check. No drug offenses. Faith based afterschool and summer program assisting youth with homework, tutoring, arts & crafts, recreation, etc. Some maintenance tasks.
Available: M-F from 3-8, could be 3-5 depending on site

**Good Samaritan Ministries, Johnson City, TN** — Contact Mike @ 928-2798
Individuals must complete a volunteer form before serving. Assistance is needed at the donation warehouse and food pantry.
Available: M-F from 8-5

**Humane Society of Washington County** — Contact Becca @926-8533
Promoting pet foster opportunities, spay and neuter, and more to the community.
Available: M-F from 9-6

**Johnson City Housing Authority** — Contact Vivian @ 926-3225
Individuals with drug or alcohol offenses cannot serve at this site. Assistance is needed in the food pantry and loading and delivering food boxes to elderly residents.
Available: M-F from 8-5

**Johnson City Public Library** — Contact Ruby @ 434-4474
Individuals must complete a volunteer form or the coordinator must verify that they are a conduct referral from ETSU. Assistance is needed with general building and grounds maintenance as well as archiving items etc.
Available: M-Sat from mid-morning to early evening.

**One Acre Cafe** — Contact Michelle @ 483-0517
Offers our community healthy and nutritious food in a warm and inviting space. There are suggested donations for those who can pay or pay it forward and the ability to volunteer in exchange for a meal for those who cannot. Whether you are volunteering for your meal or simply giving your time, it is the “coming together” of community that creates the heart of the café.
Walking distance from ETSU.
Roan Mountain State Park, Roan Mountain, TN — Contact Pat @ 772-0190
Assist with trail maintenance, mailings, moving, preparing for programs, etc. Work will be
mainly outdoors. It is about a 45 minute drive from ETSU.
Available: Seven days a week daylight to dark

Salvation Army of Johnson City— Contact @ 926-2101
Multiple opportunities exist for service in the Center of Hope Kitchen, Food Pantry, Rural
Mobile Feeding Program, Angel Tree Toy Shop & Adoption Center, Seasonal Kettle Bell
Ringing, Thrift Store and Warehouse. Walking distance from ETSU.
Available: M-Sat from 8-5 with evening opportunities available

Second Harvest Food Bank, Blountville, TN — Contact Leyla @ 279-0430 ext 202
Assistance is needed in the donation warehouse sorting and boxing food items, with mailings or
special events. It is about a 30 minute drive from ETSU.
Available: M-F from 8-4

On Campus Locations

ETSU Sustainability/Recycling — Contact Kathleen @ 439-7766 or moore@etsu.edu
Available: M-F from 6-2

ETSU Custodial Services — Contact Chris @ 439-7738
Assistance is especially needed with the soccer and softball fields clean up and general cleaning
throughout campus. Times vary. Refer to soccer and softball schedule.

WETS-FM — Contact Chad @ 439-6440 or Wayne @ 439-6441
WETS-FM is a public radio station on the campus of ETSU in Johnson City, TN.
Available: 9-4 with extended hours during our Fund Drives.

*Tobacco Policy Violations
For Tobacco Policy violations, service hours MUST be completed with the ETSU Physical Plant.
Contact Director of Facilities Operations Gary Bishop at 439-7751 OR bishopg@etsu.edu to
schedule your hours.